LOWER DIVISIONS SURREY CUP

The Surrey Cup will be run under the Surrey HA Rules.
Only Players who play regularly in Surrey Div 6 and below are eligible. Slip date eligibility rules apply.
A Surrey League Match report form has to be sent in as per league games - as soon after the game as
possible - there will be no fines but the Forms should be filled in as per league matches but with CUP
or PLATE in the heading.
For the first year it will be run with 16 Teams the first round will have to be played by the end of Oct
the winners going through to the cup and the losers through to the plate.
2nd round to be played by end of Dec
Semis to be played by end of Feb
Finals will be in April at the same neutral ground with appointed umpires. Hopefully we can
Have a BBQ and social Surrey day.
All matches have to have a result on the day - no replays so before the match you need to come to
an agreement on Shuffles or Flicks.
All results need to be e-mailed to me at jo.firth@btinternet.com the evening of the completed
match and I will make the following round draw on the Tuesday after all results in. This will go onto
the Surrey Website and I will also e-mail those involved.
Any club not fulfilling their match will not be allowed to enter next season.
First team named in the draw will be the home team, who will provide pitch and teas etc. Each team
shall provide an umpire.
If you are interested please e-mail me Jo Firth - jo.firth@btinternet.com with 2 contacts details
including match day mobile numbers of people involved and I will then circulate this list to all
entered so you can make your match arrangements.
Jo Firth
07950 977030

